ReadWorks for Remote Learning

Using ReadWorks for remote learning is easy and will ensure your students don't miss out on key
reading comprehension growth if they can't come to school. As always, all the tools and resources
on ReadWorks are free for teachers, schools, and districts.
Teachers can take these easy steps to prepare for remote learning:

1. Set up a digital class

Create a digital class (in one minute!) so students can access any and all ReadWorks
assignments from home.
1. Create your class with Google Classroom, Google accounts, or a simple class
roster.
2. Invite students with your class code (or skip this step with Google Classroom.)
3. Start assigning! Students can access assignments from any device
with an Internet connection.

2. Assign reading passages and question sets

Reading engaging passages and digging into them with the help of high-quality question sets can
ensure that your students aren't missing out on meaningful reading if they're not in school. Plus,
you can monitor their progress in real-time.

3. Do Article-A-Day™

Building knowledge on a wide variety of topics is key to students' success in reading and in
school. You and your students can continue this important work with Article-A-Day from
anywhere.

4. Enable the Student Library

In a perfect world, time away from school and other obligations creates more time for independent
reading. Make sure the Student Library is enabled in your students' accounts so they can keep
reading, keep learning, and keep growing.

FOR PARENTS

FOR DISTRICTS

Did you know that parents are welcome to set
up ReadWorks accounts too? They can help
support their children by creating their own
free ReadWorks accounts that they can
access at home. All they need to do is click
"Sign Up" and select that they are a parent or
guardian to access all of our resources.

Is your district closing schools or preparing for
remote learning? ReadWorks may be able to
offer free personalized support. Reach out to
engagement@readworks.org.
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